USAGE FOR THE ÜBERLISS
BOND TREATMENT
The Überliss Bond Regenerator does NOT affect
processing time. DO NOT INCREASE THE VOLUME
OF DEVELOPER.

Attach the enclosed dose dispenser to the Bond
Regenerator bottle. This will help ensure accuracy
when mixing the Überliss Bond Regenerator.
FOIL HIGHLIGHTS
1. Mix powder lightener and developer together first, gently
add the Überliss Bond Regenerator to pre-mixed lightener.
A. 1 oz (30g) developer, 1/2 oz (15g) or 1 scoop of
lightener, add 1/8 oz (3.75mL) of Überliss Regenerator.
OR
B. 2 oz (60g) developer, 1 oz (30g) or 2 scoop of powder
lightener, add 1/4 oz (7.5mL) of Überliss Regenerator.
2. After highlights have been processed, rinse and shampoo
hair with the Überliss Bond Shampoo (Sulfate-Free).
3. Towel dry hair thoroughly. Apply Toner now if applicable.
You may add Überliss Bond Regenerator to your Toner,
according to the Color and Toner directions. After
processing, rinse Toner from hair.
4. Towel dry hair and apply Überliss Bond Amplifier from
roots through ends. Comb through to ensure even saturation.
5. Leave on hair for a minimum of 10 minutes. For damaged
hair leave on for 20 minutes.
6. Rinse Überliss Bond Amplifier. Style as usual.
BALAYAGE
1. Mix 2 oz (60g) developer, 1 oz (30g) scoop of lightener.
2. Add 1/8 oz (3.75 mL) of Überliss Regenerator to the
pre-mixed lightener and blend thoroughly.
Process accordingly.
3. After Balayage has been processed, rinse and shampoo
hair with the Überliss Bond Shampoo (Sulfate-Free).
4.Towel dry hair thoroughly. Apply Toner now if applicable.
You may add Überliss Bond Regenerator to your Toner,
according to the Color and Toner directions. After
processing, rinse Toner from hair.

5. Towel dry hair and apply Bond Amplifier from roots
through ends. Comb through to ensure even saturation.
6. Leave on hair for a minimum of 10 minutes. For damaged
hair leave on for 20 minutes
7. Rinse Bond Amplifier. Style as usual.
CREAM LIGHTENER
1. Mix 2 oz (60g) developer, 1 oz (30g) of cream lightener.
2. Add 1/8 oz (3.75mL) of Überliss Regenerator.
3. After cream lightener has been processed, rinse and
shampoo hair with the Überliss Bond Shampoo
(Sulfate-Free).
4. Towel dry hair thoroughly. Apply Toner now if applicable.
You may add Überliss Bond Regenerator to your Toner,
according to the Color and Toner directions. After
processing, rinse Toner from hair.
5. Towel dry hair and apply Überliss Bond Amplifier from
roots through ends. Comb through to ensure even
saturation.
6. Leave on hair for a minimum of 10 minutes. For damaged
hair leave on for 20 minutes.
7. Rinse Bond Amplifier. Style as usual.
ON-SCALP LIGHTENER
1. Mix powder lightener and developer together first, gently
add the Überliss Bond Regenerator to pre-mixed lightener.
A. 1 oz (30g) developer, ½ oz (15g) or 1 scoop of powder
lightener, add 1/8oz (3.75ml) of Überliss Regenerator.
OR
B. 2 oz (60g) developer, 1oz (30g) or 2 scoops of powder
lightener, add 1/4oz (7.5ml) of Überliss Regenerator.
2. After lightener have been processed, rinse and shampoo
hair with the Überliss Bond Shampoo (Sulfate-Free).
3. Towel dry hair and apply Bond Amplifier from roots
through ends. Comb through to ensure even saturation.
4. Leave on hair for a minimum of 10 minutes. For damaged
hair leave on for 20 minutes .
5. Rinse Überliss Bond Amplifier. Style as usual.

COLOR
1. Mix 2 oz (60g) developer, 2oz (60g) of permanent color.
2. Add 1/8oz (3.75ml) of Überliss Regenerator to the
pre-mixed color and blend thoroughly. Process accordingly.
3.After color has been processed, rinse and shampoo hair
with the Überliss Bond Shampoo (Sulfate-Free).
4. Towel dry hair thoroughly. Apply Toner now if applicable.
You may add Überliss Bond Regenerator to your Toner,
according to the Color and Toner directions. After
processing, rinse Toner from hair.
5. Towel dry hair and apply Überliss Bond Amplifier from
roots through ends. Comb through to ensure even
saturation.
6. Leave on hair for a minimum of 10 minutes. For damaged
hair leave on for 20 minutes
7.Rinse Überliss Bond Amplifier. Style as usual.
TONER
When toning hair, add 1/8oz (3.75 mL) of Uberliss Bond
Regenerator. Mix and process accordingly. After toning,
condition with Uberliss Bond Amplifier and process as usual.
HEAT
Remember that heat will always affect the processing time
and increase the chemical reaction, check your client
frequently. We recommend to ONLY use the heat setting on
hair that is healthy and strong. Closely monitor development.
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BOND
TREATMENT
INSTRUCTIONS
Professional Stylist Kit Includes:
1 x Überliss Bond Regenerator 17.75 fl oz
1 x Überliss Bond Shampoo 17.75 fl oz
1 x Überliss Amplifier 17.75 fl oz
1 x Überliss Sustainer 3 fl oz
+ FREE Überliss Regenerator measuring doser cap
Caution: This product should only be used for its intended
purpose. Carefully follow instruction. Do not use if scalp is
irritated or injured. Do not use on hair with extreme
damage, such as breakage or splitting. Avoid contact with
eyes. In the event of eye contact, flush with water and seek
immediate medical attention. Keep out of reach of
children. Do not ingest.

The Überliss Bond Treatment is composed of the
Bond Regenerator, Bond Shampoo, Bond Amplifier
and the Bond Sustainer. These products work together
to retain hair strength and integrity during color
processing and lightening with conventional products.
Our system is designed to regenerate bonds that are
broken during processing, creating fortified hair with
strong, durable, & healthy fibers.
Learn about the techniques, tips and best use of our
Überliss Bond products in your color services.

